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THE ROYAL CITY. of hie jurisdiction as police —„—.—e, 
i. e., within the territorial limite of the 
municipality for which he has been ap
pointed police magistrate. As the police 
magistrate has no authority to hold 
courts for the proposes of the Small 
Debts act outside of the limits of the 
city of Nanaimo, and has no authority 
or jurisdiction where the defendant re
sides outside of Nanaimo city, and as 
Wellington, to which place the defend
ant was summoned, and East Welling
ton, where the defendant resides, are 
outside the limits of the city of Nanai
mo, the police magistrate has no au
thority or jurisdiction in the premises, 
and the order for prohibition' should be 
and is made absolute.

THE WEEKLY WORLD ed, with Iowa and Nebraska, produce the 
bulk of the crop. The only other im
portant flax State is Kansas. The price 
of flax seed at" Chicago— the principal 
flax seed market in the United States— 
has ranged Irom 90c to $1 per bushel late
ly, as compared with *1.40 to *1.50 per bu- 

a year ago. This will give an in
ton of the decline in values since

JL 8"
Authentic Information Regarding Some 

of the Claims of the Interior.THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 189 5.
DR. MAC]Happenings in and About the City of 

New Westminster.
New West&inster, Oct, 4.—In the 

Police court before T. C. Atkinson, P. M. 
this morning Walter Nicholl was charged 
with breaking into the rooms of James 
Brown and stealing several articles there
from. Nicholl was convicted and com
mitted for trial.

Messrs. Hardness and Bell, of Van
couver, have purchased the good-will and 
business of the Colonial restaurant.

The market this morning was crowded 
to such an extent as to render doing 
business on the premises a difficult mat
ter. Every trip of the ferry steamer 
Surrey during the morning was made 
with a full cargo of wagon loads of stuff 
for the market. The steamers Edgar, 
and Bon Accord were loaded down with 
passengers and freight for the same 
destination, and a|vnoon to-day the 
small avenues allowed for the passage 
of purchasers were wfttftt uncomfortably 
crowded, and a number of producers 
were unable to get a place for their 
wagons. It might be as well for the 
captain of the Bon Accord to see to it. 
that something more substantial than 
an inch board, 14 inches wide, is pro
cured before next market day to do duty 
as a gang way. The board used this 
morning was not safe and was nearly 
the means to an accident, besides being 
a terror to the timid women who were 
obliged to cross it to get ashore. There 
are no decided changes in market prices 
but the clerk reports a stiller tendency 
in the lines of fowls and eggs. Butter 
of A 1 quality is in active demand, but 
the inferior grades. of that article can 
be bought at about half rates. Other 
lines Retain their normal quotations and

Besides the Ballots of the gunboat’s
Nymphe and Wild Swan who are expect
ed to arrive here to-morrow, those of 
the flagshjp Royal Arthur and H. *JVf. S. 
Hyacinthe which are expected to be in 
Vancouver harbor during next week will 
probably be granted shore leave to see 
the exhibition. It is not decided as to 
which evening of next week will be 
selected for the sailors’ reception, but 
it is most likely that Friday night will 
be the time most convenient for the 
concert.

Locksley Lucas, who was in custody 
at the Provincial Jail awaiting trial at 
the assizes for seduction, died this morn
ing at the Jail hospital froqa cancer of 
the stomach. Thus ends a remarkable

HER PARENTS HAD ALMOST GIVEN 1 
DP HOPE OP HER RECOVERY.

m In conversation with a gentleman who 
has just home down from New Denver 
much information was gained about min
ing matters in that vicinity. He states 
that New Denver at present is quiet, 
due principally to the fact that the 
mines have drawn away the greater part 
of the floating population. Still, there 
are fewer empty buildings than was the 
case in the spring. Indeed, there is- a 
demand for good dwelling houses. Sev
eral new structures have been erected 
during the past season of a good, sub
stantial nature, while the prospect for 
building next year is bright. Among the 
many improvements effected may be 
mentioned C. Leasdale’s two-storey block 
on lower Sixth street, which is a credit 
to the town. Two former Vancouverites 
occupy stores therein, vis., Mrs. Merk- 
ley, millinery and fancy goods, and T. 
Henderson, C. P. R. telegraph operator 
and news dealer. Black A McLennan, 
formerly of this city, run the Windsor 
House close by. They have branched 
out recently in Sandon, and are prosper
ing. J. Currie, J. Langstaff, J. McKin
non, D. McLachlan, S. T. Walker and 
numerous other Vancouverites also find 
a habitation at New Denver, and are 
all doing fairly well. Dr. Brouse, who 
left here in the spring, has opened the. 
Slocan hospital in Denver, and has the 
institution well in hand. It is the best 
equipped in the Kootenay and is meet
ing with support from the miners. Sev
eral patients have been treated with 
success. A. E. Fauquier is the secretary. 
R. B. Kerr, barrister, has had an ex
ceedingly neat office erected on Seventh 
street. He will probably build a fine 
cottage in the spring. Numerous side-

ssasst™’
dlcation of the gradual improvement of 
the town is the fact that the postal 
authorities are about to establish a 'sav
ings bank there, which will be of great 
benefit to the miners. New Denver will 
undoubtedly come to the front next year, 
and the citizens are confident of good 
times. The C. P. R. must and will build 
down Slocan lake to connect with the 
Robson road, and capture the lower lake 
trade and that from Trail Creek. There 
is reason to believe that the Kaslo & 
Slocan railway will extend their road 
from Sandon through Carpenter pass on 
the south side to New Denver, and 
thence to Slocan City. The latter place, 
by the way, may attract attention next 
year. Severàl lots have been sold thefre 
of late. It is advantagedusly situated at 
the foot of Slocan lake.

The many rich strikes made down the 
lake this season have astonished the 
mining world, and more representatives 
of capital have been in. the country this 
year than ever before. These discoveries 
are all on the east side of Slocan lake, 
extending from New Denver—in fact, 
you may say, Rosebery—to the Half-way 
camp on Slocan river, a distance of at 
least 30 miles. The principal locations 
are on Eight-mile, Ten-mile, Springer 
and Lemon creeks. It is a dry-ore belt, 
but galena has been struck. The forma
tion is granite, and the trend of the 
veins is southwest and northeast. This 
is what confirms the country so much 
in the confidence of American capital
ists. The veins are well-pronounced, and 
show depth wherever worked. One vein 
extending from Ten-mile to Lemon has 
upwards of 14 claims located on it. The 
ore carries gold, silver, copper, and lead, 
in varying qualities and according to 
nature of vein matter. Assays of gold 
have been made as high as *2,600 per 
ton, and silver 9,000 ozs. Native silver 
and black sulphurets are of frequent oc
currence, accounting in a measure for 
the high assays. A dozen or more pro
perties on Eight-mile, Ten-mile, Spring
er and Lemon creeks, will be worked 
this winter, and two or three will ship 
ore. Several C. P. R. officials have a 
number ’ of excellent properties on the 
Lemon divide, which are being thor
oughly worked, under the supervision of 
O. D. Hoar.

The one great drawback to the devel
opment of th^ country is the lack of 
trails. If these had been built up the 
creeks, suitable for pack animals, in 
the early summer, the number of pro
perties that would have been developed 
would have been astonishing. As it is 
the country has been kept back for an
other year. Ovér 400 new locations were 
recorded in New Denver from that dis
trict.

There will be much capital turned that 
way next year, not a little coming from 
Great Britain. R. C. Campbell-John
ston, of this city, has been through the 
country, and he recommends it. Sev
eral deals of importance are on the ta
pis, which will have the effect of estAb- 
llshing the

OKELL & MORRIS FRUIT 
PRESERVING CO., Victoria, has »

WESTWARD HO !
London commercial journals are sound

ing the note of warning none too soon 
regarding speculation in South African 
gold and diamond stocks. The Statist, 
though it considers the mining resources 
of that region large and sound, and des
tined to expand steadily with time, fears 
the phenomenal excitement that pertains 
Just now will lead to trouble later on.
"At the end of 1893,” it says, “the capi
talisation of the yritwatersrandt mines, 
on the basis of the market price of ttfe 
shares, was about £17,500,000, the return 
In dividends £1,000,000. ' At the end of 1894 
the capitalization was about £66,000,000,

- and the return In dividends about £1,600,- 
000. The present capitalization of the Ex-Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, Lord 
Whole of the mining companies having Houghton, now Earl of Crewe, has some- 
their field of operations in South Africa thing to say of the Irish people which is 
cannot be far short of £300,000,000, while interesting; not so much to the Irish peo- 
the actual dividends for 1895 are not ex- pie as to those unacquainted with the isl- 
pected to be more than £2,500,000. Clear- and and its hospitable and gentle inhabi- 
er evidence than this of how greatly the tants. He says of the tourist going to 
future has been discounted could hardly Ireland: “If, as he goes, he seizes each 
be necessary. As time goes on, many of opportunity oAa ten minutes’ talk with 
the new companies will be in a position representatives of different classes—land- 
to make distribution to their sharehold- lords, agents, priests, farmers, laborers; 
ers. This, however, cannot be for some constabulary—he will hear some things 
years, and in the interval the public may to surprise and some to sadden him. But 
get tired and attempt to realize.” A he will also, perhaps, return home with 
reaction, and many shrewd persons there a feeling toward Ireland, not merely of 
are who declare it is within sight, would greater kindness, but of deeper respect, 
disgust British investors as much with having learned something of the noble 
South Africa, as they are with Argentine, patience of the poor and the piety and 
Australia and we United States, where charity of all classes ; and it may be hop- 
they have been unmercifully bitten. Will ed he will be a little ashamed of the airs 
they turn their eyes then to Canada, this of patronage which at flirst he felt him- 
virgin land, teeming with immense pos- sefl entitled to display. He will gain 
eibilities, just about to spring into prom- some dim understanding of that pathetic 
inence as the greatest of the Queen’s pos- charm of Ireland which make* her per-

SksSSS-
•wonder under such circumstances that /her border*. He may return also with a

wholesome conviction that the less he 
dogmatizes for the future about Irish 
character and Irish problems of govern
ment the less likely he will be able to 
make a fool of himself.”

y:i-shel
won against all competitors for Purity and Excellence three Gold 
Medals and io Diplomas of Merit.

Ask your grocer for their Jam.

Wg£E ... RIPPPpiL
last season. A considerable portion of the 
Manitoba crop was shipped to the United 
States last year. There is a duty of 29 
cents per bushel on flax seed going into 
the United States. Deducting the,, duty 
and cost of freight to Chicago, the value 
of flax seed in- Manitoba would be re
duced to about 60 to 65c per bushel on a 
basis of Chicago prices. But as our flax 
seed is required for crushing here and 
In Eastern Canada, the price should not 
be governed by the value for export to 
the United States.

Incidents
Pale and Emaciated. Subject to Se

vere Headaches, She Was Thought 
to Be Going Into a Decline—Now the 
Picture of Health and Beauty.

From the Rlchtbucto, N. B., Review.
There are very few people, especially 

among the agriculturists of Kent county, 
N. B.. who do not know Mr. II. H. 
Warman, the popular agent for agricul
tural tnachinery, of 
Review representative 
tion with Mr. Warman recently, when 
the subject of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
was incidentally touched upop. 
Warman said he was a staunch believer 
in their curative properties, and to 
Justify .his opinion he related the cure 
of his sister, Miss Jessie Warman, pged 
15, who, he said, had been “almost 
wrested from the grave by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.” Miss Warman had 
been suffering for nearly a year with 
troubles Incident to girlhood. She suf
fered from severe and almost constant
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TB MiDOmUTKINS-filSON CO.IN DEAR OLD SCOTIA.:
Dear World: Holidays are pleasant 

at any time, but when one has been 
absent from his native land for years 
and at last the time arrives for his de
parture to the Land of Cakes and 
Heather, his feelings may be better 
imagined than described. Taking the C. 
P. s R. through the Rockies and over 
the prairies all points of interest are 
carefully noted by the way. Stopping 
off at such entereeting points as the 
Glacier House, Banff, Calgary and 
Winnipeg, they in return receive a 
wandering sight-seeker’s admiration. 
At Fort William the C. P. R. steamship 
line to 
and the
Superior, through the locks at the Sault 
St. Marie, over Lake Huron and down 
the St. Clair river cannot be over-esti
mated. Detroit and Windsor receive a 
visit and in turn are subjected to pass
ing criticism; the former worthy 
praise, because of its bright, cherry city
like appearance, and its hustling busy 
people, while the latter awakened a feel
ing of disappointment because it ap
peared to breed all the adverse qualities 
of Its Bister efty across the river. From 
Windsor to Toronto strangers are for
cibly reminded, in a very tangible man
ner, of the richness of our fair Canada. 
On either side as we sweep along the 
country is laden with the fruits of hus
bandmen’s toil on a fertile soil. In To
ronto Sunday is spent, and if ever one 
day more than another appeared to a 
Vancouverite like the Sabbath that one 
did. Early in the morning not a sound 
was heard to break the stillness, save 
the chirp of a bird, or the tramp of a 
foot, or the ring of a cyclists bell. All 
was peace, suggestive of rest; no 
cars, nor hacks or fishing parties— 
church in the morning and church at 
night. From the beautiful grounds out
side to the edifice inside with its crowd 
of worshippers, the sermon and the 
singing all were noted. Next morning, 
ho! for Niagara Falls. What a magni
ficent power seemed to hold me, and 
I hung around and gazed upon that 
tumbling volume of water for hours. I 
paid a Visit to the whirlpool and rapids, 
and then Brock’s monument on 
Queenstown Heights.

My next move was to sail down the

Molus River. A 
e was in. conversa- WholeeaJe and Retail

DRUGGISTS
âs3râs,TiMoaver,B.C

Mr.

. SdSxràt tattoo, B.C.
. Goods Right, Prices Right, and 

eveiy order promptly shipped.

The McDowell - Atkins - Watson Co.
THE DRUGGISTS.
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: 9' 0our credit stands high in European cen

tres. Of all the Provinces the possibil
ities of British Columbia are gr 
and its vast hidden wealth is only now 
being realized at its true worth. When 
Englishmen have growq tired of throw
ing away their money in bubble enter
prises, they will cross an ocean and con
tinent to engage in legitimate invest
ments with the certainty of abundant re-

ML !

Farmers and others requiring the 
above will find it to their advantage 
to call on or write to \

“ A Picture of Health and Activity.
Lord Wodehouse, eldest son of the Earl 

of Kimberley, who was fined £5 at the 
Petty Sessions, held at Smallburgh, Nor
folk, on July 30th, for committing 
sault at a meeting held at North 
sham in connection with the East Nor
folk election, has been removed from the 
Commission of the Peace. His Lordship 
himself publicly announced this fact at 
a meeting at North Walsham in celebra- 
.tion of the return of R. J. Price, 
said the Tories had carried their re
venge as far as they could. He did not 
consider it a disgrace, and left it to the 
electors of East Norfolk to judge whe
ther he deserved this insult from the 
Tory Government. Mr. Price, M. P., ex
pressed his disgust at the tactics of the 
Tory party In removing Lord Wodehouse 
from the bench, and said there were 
scores of Tory magistrates who had com
mitted worse offences than this technical 
assault, and who yet remained on the 
roll. He moved a resolution declaring 
that the removal of Lord Wodehouse 
was not only a great injustice but a great 
loss to the district, and he suggested 
that a monster petition should be pre
pared for presentation to the Lord Chan
cellor. The resolution was 
nimously. 1

headaches, dizziness, heart palpitation, 
and was pale and bloodless, and even
tually became so weak and emaciated 
that her parents thought that she was 
in consumption, and had all but given 
up hope of her recovery. Her father, 
Mr. Richard Warman, who is a well-to- 
-do farmer, spared no expense to pro
cure relief for the poor sufferer. The 
bçet available medical advice was em
ployed, but no relief came, and al
though the parents were almost in de
spair, they still strove to find the means 
of restoring, their loved one to health. 
Mr. Warman, like everybody else who 
reads the newspapers, had read of the 
many marvellous cures effected by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink pills, but like 
some others, looked upon these stories 
as “mere patent medicine advertlse- 

However, as everything else 
had failed he determined that Pink Pills 
should be gjven a trial, with a result 
no less marvellous than that of

a Wal-

A HUGE DEFICIT. The Brockman & Ker Mto. go.,“ The largest deficit Canada ever had!” 
We are informed by the despatches that 
the Dominion account books for the last 
fiscal year, just closed, make this show
ing, We have frequently ihad dinned Into 
our ears the terrible deficits of the 
“knight of the sorrowful countenance” 
as Tory papers* are fond of terming Sir 
Richard Cartwright, one of the greatest 
Finance Ministers the Dominion has 
possessed. It will be interesting to learn 
how they dub the Hon. George E. Foster, 
Who has succeeded in producing a deficit 
the like of which the country never knew 
before in its long history. The figures 
appear in our regular telegraphic col
umns ahd their accuracy cannot be de
nied. The work of boasted Protection 
no doubt this is, the policy that was to 
raise tall chimneys, keep the people at 
home and settle up our waste lands. It 
has done the very opposite. Factories 
have been Shut down ,eur boys and girls 
seek fortunes In other lands and the im
migration is so light as to be scarcely 
worth noticing. Piling up a huge debt 
and creating enormous deficits—these be 
the fruits of a mistaken system of politi
cal administration. We cannot look for 
a change unless Conservatives who hon
estly voted .with their party at the last 
general election recognize -their error now 
and undo the wrong they assisted In ef
fecting by joining with the Liberals in 
bringing about a different order of things. 
Let the individual voter ask himself, 
“What has the National Policy done for 
me?” and it will not take him long to 
decide upon the course he shoul 
sue when again called to register h 
in the best interests of his native or 
adopted country, which ought to occupy 
a different position on the American con
tinent from that which it does to-day.

»He career.
New Westminster, Oct. 5.—Last night 

the Royal City Odd-fellows cordially 
welcomed a large party of visiting mem
bers of the order from Vancouver.

Yesterday afternoon a post mortem 
examination was held on ttye body of the 
late Locksley Lucas, who died at the 
Jail hospital yesterday morning. A 
coroner’s inquest will be held on Mon
day.

The charge against the Chinaman Ah gieat St Lawrence past the Thousand
Islands, and to shoot the different rap- 

arrested, ids on the way to Montreal. Those Who 
have made the trip know what was 
seen, and to those who have only heard 
of it, let me sgy, don’t miss it at the 
first opportunity. It is one grand pa
norama, full of exciting interest. In 
Montreal the different points of interest 
were visited, and then to the ship for 
dear old Scotia. Quebec is reached, and 
as we gaze up at that hoary old Citadel 
many of the historic scenes of a glorious 
past rise fresh in our minds. Gliding 
on between the shores of Quebec, past 

The business streets this morning pre- the island of Anticosti, then along be- 
sent an appearance of general activity tween the banks of Newfoundland and 
and bustle. The decoration committee Labrador and through the straits of 
have got down to work .in dead earnest, Belle Isle, we pass out on to the broad 
and >wagons are deporting evergreens Atlantic. After eight days of watery 
galore. Store fronts and windows, un- surroundings with its many peculiar

associations, we sight Ireland. Passing 
along the north shore, down the west 
coast, close to the Isle of Man, Liver
pool is duly reached, and we are all 
landed safely. A few busy hours are 
spent in this great shipping centre. 
First a visit is made to the ss. Cam
pania, then to St. George’s hall, the 
Art Gallery and the Museum, then a 
ride on the new over-head electric rail
way the completeness of which is char
acteristic of Old Country thoroughness. 
From Liverpool I go to Glasgow where 
another day slips away while- renewing 
old associations and sight-seeing. 
Many are the changes effected in this 
great manufacturing and shipping port, 
changes that are undoubtedly Improve
ments. From Glasgow, on past Stirling, 
Perth, and thence to
Granite City. Its solidity and beauty, 
In many respects, are yet unequalled. 
That’s a broad assertion, but a visit will 
confirm it. A few more hours, and I 
am again at oo’r ain fireside. Since 
then I have been enjoying the refresh
ing breezes of those heather hills. I en
close a few sprigs, and, dear World, 
accept them from one who was born, 
will live, and die a SCOTTY.

Aberdeen, Sept. 1895.

19 AND 21 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.,
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mente.”-, \ Sam, accused of having assaulted con
stable Pittendrigh while being 
was heeird before His Honor Judge Bole 
yesterday afternoon in the Summary 
Trials court. There was conflicting: tes
timony as to the assault, and J. E. Gay- 
nor, who defended the Chinaman, raised 
the point that-action by the authorities, 
even to the dating of the warrant, was 
done on a Sunday. The court sustained 
the defence in that the arrest was il
legal, and dismissed the charges. Judi
cial comments on the case were modera
tion itself.

other cases related through the press. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
pletely cured the young lady, so that In 
& few months, from a helpless and sup
posedly dying girl, she has become a 
picture of health and activity. The 
Warman family is so well-known in this 
part of the country that no one would 
think of disputing any statement made, 
by any of its members. Mr. H. H. 
Warman, on account of his business as 
salesman, for agricultural machinery, Is 
personally acquainted with nearly every
body in the county, and we feel assured 
that any enquiries made of him concern
ing the statements made above will be 
readily answered.

The gratifying results following the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, in the 
case of Miss Warman, prove that they 
are unequalled as a blood builder and 
nerve tonic. In the case of young girls 
who are pale or sallow, listless, troubled 
with a fluttering or palpitation of the 
heart weak 
time should be lost In taking a course 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which will 
speedily enrich the blood and brtng a 
rosy glow of health to the cheeks. They 
are a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, irregu
larities and all forms of weakness. In 
men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, over
work or excesses of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
factured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady. 
N. Y., and are sold In boxes (never in 
loose form by the dozen or hundred) at 
60 cents a box, o* six boxes for *2.50, 
and may be had of all druggists or di
rect by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company at either address.

carried una-

There has been a big increase of im
migration into the United States this 
year, when compared with the trade of 
last year. Our neighbors offer no • bon
uses, and interpose many obstacles to 
the landing of undesirable immigrants, 
but still the new comers arrive. Canada 
must use every effort to improve the con
ditions of its farming class to get and 
to keep its share of immigrants. The 
record of British immigration for the 
period up to the end of August, this year, 
is not encouraging to those who wish to 
see the prairies speedily settled. Up to 
the end of August 124,700 persons of Brit
ish origin had left the kingdom, of whom 
72,111 were English, 4,084 Irish, and 11,- 
785 Scotch, or 27,853 more than in the 
corresponding period last year. The des
tination of these immigrants was: To the 
United States 89,831, an increase of 25,756; 
to Canada 12,304, a decrease of 830; to 
Australia 5,906’ an increase of 15; to 
Cape Good Hope and Natal 10,977, an 
increase of 2,613. ,Of emigrants to Canada 
10,808 were of English, 1,156 of Scotch and 
840 of Irish origin.

;

der the artistic operations of skillful 
manipulators are getting in their work. 
The committee are supplying the ma
terial for street decorations, and the 
owners of business houses are doing 
the trimming, and doing it well.

The tramway company are making ex
tensive preparations with a view to 
accommodation of the public in 
matter of rapid transit between the 
Bister cities during the exhibition. Out- 

of the regular Inter-urban service, 
which will be malntEtined as normally, 
they will have a spécial service direct 
to the park every hour.

The company are obliged to ask their 
numerous patrons in the West End to 
be lenient with them in that they are 
obliged during the four days of the ex
hibition to ask them to take the cars 
at Seventh avenue, as they are obliged 
during those days to abandon the prac
tice of stopping at the other streets on 
the grade. In the city service besides 
maintaining the usual time-table, there 
will be an extra every 15-mlnutes ser
vice to the park grounds. It should also 
be borne in mind by the public that 
their tickets, issued under the special 
exhibition rule, hold good for all the 
week to return at any time.

Dogs will be received at the kennels 
up to 11 a. m. on Tuesday, the 8th inst., 
and judging commences at 2 p. m., the 
same day. Vancouver is expected to do 
Itself proud. New Westminster will re
ciprocate at some future time.

The members of Battery No. 4, B. C. 
B. G. A. ,are doing their class firing at 
the Central Park range to-day. 
was a good turnout of marksmen. Fir
ing commenced at 1 o’clock.

JERSEY COW MAS8HNA, at 16 yeara raOPBRTT OF MRS. B. M. JONES, Brockville, Ont 
8,000 IDs Milk, which made 664 lbs Splendid Butter, an within her sixteenth year.

pio^,h^.;“soT“ SSC 2?
~,d t&”= «&

0f t!dlereii cow tor sa,e: *1*° from Canada’s Sir 0«r*s, 
28 1 week, and gave 67 n>s milk a da,; also from m, signal

20 n« 6 os batter a week on second calf. Chicago team hare 
D Ch!)iM f*n?er’* btn faring cow. MRS. M. H. JONES,

Choice registered stock for sale. 618-1, Brockville, Ont., Canada.

Iht easily tired, no

PROTECTION DOES NO GOOD.
The Chicago Times says that W. W. 

Astor’s daily income Is *23,277, J. p. Rock- 
feller’s *20,853, Cornelius Vanderbilt's *11,- 
690, W. K. Vanderbilt’s *10,397, and the 
Goulds *11,068. These are only a few sam
ples of incomes of American multi-mill
ionaires. Whence comes the money to 
pay this enormous tribute? It comes 
from the men whose toil produces all 
wealth—the wage-earners and farmers— 
whose average daily wage (and they 
work from morning tin night) is some
thing like JL It is strange that the rich 
grow richer, and that just in the ratio 
as they ascend the scale of accumulated 
wealth the other side—the real wealth 
producers drops, drops, drops to the 
point of bare existence. The same unjust 
conditions which make the pauper, create 
the millionaire. These conditions may be 
comprehended in one single sentence—the 
control by a few of tfie natural oppor
tunities which belong equally to all. The 
supreme duty of the hour is the restora
tion to the people of their God-given 
rights, and the taking from those who 
now possess them of all special privi
leges. Every other question now before 
the people pales into insignificance in 
comparison with this, and until this is 
accomplished, the present evils will only 
Increase In intensity—the Incomes of the 
millionaire will mount higher, the wages 
of the producer will drop lower to the 
starvation point and that means involun
tary servitude.

side

The London Canadian Gaxette in a re
cent Issue observes: Side by side with 
the news of the good harvest in the 
Northwest comes the query of the anx
ious English agriculturist, “ How long 
will It be before we cease to be a wheat
growing country?” It is \ said that the 
wheat crop of the United Kingdom is this 
year the smallest ever known. The fall
ing-off from last year * is estimated by 
some at 22,000,000 bushels, and there is 
said to be a decline of no less than 31,- 
000,000 bushels from the average of the 
past 10 years. The area of wheat-grow
ing has been cut down in the year by 
500,000 acres, and the yield per acre is 
represented by 26 bushels, as against 30.70 
bushels last year, and 29.49 for the past 
10 years, a home crop of 4,760,000 quar
ters and a home demand of 29,000,000! Bad 
times these for the wheat fields of Great 
Britain.

HOMES IN CHILLIWACKAberdeen, the
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ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.
IkUtoUk,P-rch^H “d*",*-'d' '■

■

50 acres good land
80 acres of good land, 26 acres 'under cultivation ".V.V.Vf.
160 acres, above water, partly improved.............................
Mt »cree close to town, 80 scree under good hay.................'.

acres, partly Improved, with good house and static...
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable,
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated............
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and Improvements...................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc...................................;
25 acres close to town, well Improved, at *126 per âcre............
150 acres, 106 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, 

houses, within three miles from town, easy terms............

tuw
2.000camp. These creeks are more 

or less tributary to New Denver, which 
will reap the benefit of .the development 
of the mines. Walker, Holden A Thomp
son are the mining brokers 
Denver, and they are seeking to assist 
the town in every way possible. H. 
West, A. R. 8. M., who opened an as
say pffice there this 
addition to the place because of his un
doubted ability respecting metallurgy. 
But certainly New Denver would miss 
W. Thomlinson, the manager of Bourne 
Bros.’ store, were he to pull up stakes. 
He has done more to help that section 
of country than a regiment of men. 
What he doesn’t know about the camp 
is not worth knowing.
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4,096AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
The following letter speaks for itself:

Office of j
British Coiumiba Board of Trade,} 

Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 30, 1895.
Dear Sir,—The following is a copy of a let

ter addressed to Mr. H- Abbott, Supt. Cana
dian Pacific Railway: “The delegation from 
this board, upon their return from Kootenay, 
brought to the notice of the council the ex
cellent arrangements made by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company for their comf 
and plans for seeing the country 
interests, and especially emphasiz 
reciation of the attenti 

lliam Brown, and information given by Mr. 
W. J. McDpnnell. The council unanimously 
resolved, That a hearty vote of thanks be 
accorded to the persons mentioned in the re
port for the courteous reception and hospi
tality afforded by them to the members of tho 
board, on the occasion of their visit to the 
mining centres in the Kootenay country, and 
,lhatha C°Py °f thla re9ollrtion be forwarded

. 8,09#
809

In town 1*599of New
1,206HOWE SOUND NOTES. 2.600
4,320Blphindbone, Howe Sound, Oct., 2.—A 

very enjoyatble little affair occurred last 
Saturday when teacher Graham took a 
party of toils pupffls and ex-pupils jfor a 
•trip up 'tihe Mountain. The objective 
point was Violetta falls of which they 
had toeard so much. After a eteep climb 
this point was reached, and having gazed 
for a (time at its napMfly descending wat
ers /they penetrated t)he green woods fur
ther back and the Sylvan solitudes soon 
re-echoed with the shouts of happy boys 
and girls. They toad dinner on a mossy 
sward beneath the spreading branches 
of cedars and hemlocks, with the prattle 
of a little 
had such a 
explored the woods round about and 
many were the exclamations of “Oh! ie’nt 
•that lovely!” “Just look how pretty 
that is!” as they came upon mossy banks, 
little cascades, and vine clad rocks. 
There was abundant evidence of deer and 
bears, but those sndmafls judiciously kept 
cut of the way. Having enjoyed them
selves most fudly ithey descended to the 
settlement below, and all expressed them
selves as /highly pleased with the trip.-----
Mr. Murphy, who was recently in part
nership with Mr. Dempsey in the log
ging business on Bowen Island, to just 
now establishing a camp here, (having 
bought Martin McComJb’e timber. He 
has a party of 11 men doing preliminary 
work, and the woods will soon resound

summer, is a great

6,099
n„.Siie,I!feÏ.V£ Cart" Bstate, In blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved.

20 n®*®*; baa 10 acres cleared, buildings coat 71,000, in goodre^irCned5=T^MAd^ baU™ * eent” ^

Box 107 
Chilliwack.
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Rev. Dr. Grant in concluding his let
ters on the Manitoba school question, to 
the people of th»t Province, says: The 
primary duty of moving in the matter 
rests on and with you. Every one ad
mits that, but it Is also clear that under 
the constitution an appeal does lie from 
an aggrieved minority to the Federal au
thorities. No Dominion Government that 
could be formed would have the moral 
right to treait a decision which would- 
have been given to that effect with con
tempt. What special action is should 
take is another question altogether, but 
the question for you is not whether the 
Federal Government has or has not act
ed wisely, but whether you can afford 
at the present juncture to do nothing. 
It is your turn to move and a good ,mov° 
would go fair to win the game.

pre
Wi L. W. PAISLEYNO AUTHORITY OUTSIDE.

o?Important Judgment Relating to the 
Small Debts Court.

very
lively, owing to the building of the rail
ways, more so now thaji ever before. 
The whistle of the locomotive on the 
Kaslo road may be heard at the Forks. 
The C. P. R. extension to Sandon is be
ing pushed along rapidly. The traffic on 
the Nakusp & Slocan road is Increasing 
in a satisfactory degree. Another train 
is to be put on, and more roiling stock 
brought down from the main line. An 
extension of one mile is being built 
from Slocan Crossing to the mouth of 
Kootenay river, to enable, the C. P. R. 
to handle the Trail business all through 
the winter, 
strung out all along the line of the Ar
row lake extension south from the Wig
wam. This road will be of great ser
vice to the mines this winter. The com
ing season gives signs of being a hard 
ore, and it will keep the C. P. R. peo
ple busy to have their lines clear. If 
blocked the Kaslo road will get tue bulk 
of the trade.

Nearly 30 properties will ship ore from 
the Slocàn this winter. More men are 
employed now than formerly, and only 
half forces are on. Fully 1,000 men will 
find employment. The concentrator at 
New Duluth is .running steadily. Work 
is being pushed on the concentrator for 
the Slocan Star, and preparations are 
belfig made for the building of one for 
the Washington. The Victoria Board of 
Trade learned a good many astonishing 
facts in their recent trip, and they are 
pulling heavily now for business, 
couver men are dilatory in that respect, 
to their own loss. Victoria capital is 
seeking investment around , New Den
ver.

Nakusp still holds Its own. The Cari
boo creek properties are turning out 
well, and the people are confident. They 
fully expect a smelter in their town and 
will no doubt get it. A new camp has 
been started just this side of Deer Park, 
on the Lower Arrow Lake, a batch yof 
locations having been sent in from there 
last week. Altogether times are pros
perous in the Slocan and there are few 
idle men.

A POLITICAL HURRICANE.
The Ottawa Evening Journal (Ind.- 

Cons.) foretells the near approach of » 
great political storm In the following, 
words: Owing to the lack of conjunction 
on the forty-fifth parallel of latitude or 
thereabouts of the two political stars, 
Bowell and Greenway, the Journal pre
dicts positively that a furious tornado 

> will swoop down on Ottawa about the 
third or^ourth moon of 1896, the gale 
blowing with such force as to lift a large 
number of members of Parliament clean 
out of their seats and to possibly whisk 
some of the cabinet ministers hundreds 
of miles away. It is even possible tha* 
this great cataclysm, originating west ox 

«the great lakes, and howling east all 
along the border wtl! blow the tariff wall 
or part of It down upon a number oi 
our manufactories, causing doubtless 
much loss and damage. We do not yet 
fix the exact day for this gigantic atmos
pheric disturbance, but it will come in 
the spring of 1896 and be the worst of 
the kind known in five years in Canada.

flIDion iron works 6o„ id.Police Magistrate Simpson, of Nanai
mo, recently held Small Debts court in 
Wellington. The defendant in one of the 
actions applied for an order prohibiting 
any further proceedings. His Honor 
Judge Harrison held that Magistrate 
Simpson was only appointed for the city 
of Nanaimo, and that he could only sit 
as a stipendiary In that city. He has, 
however, the power of two justices of 
the peace anywhere in the county of 
which he is ex-officio J. P. But, says 
the learned judge, justices of the peace 
have no power to hold a Small Debts 
court. It Is true that upon the estab
lishment of a district under the provis
ions of the Petty Sessions act, 1895, the 
petty sessions, of which two justices 
shall form a quorum, shall have the 
power of a magistrate under the Small 

But po such district has 
been so established. And if the district 
in which Wellington is situate 
made a petty sessions district it would 
not give Mr. Simpson jurisdiction there 
for the following reasons : The Petty 

Ions act does not confer jurisdiction 
on stipendiary magistrates or police 
magistrate/} or on any one having the 
powers of a stipendiary magistrate or 
police magistrate. The power is given 
to the petty sessions. The petty ses
sions are to be held by the justices of 
the peace of a duly organized district. 
If a- police magistrate were sitting In 
such petty sessions It would be 
justice of the peace and not in the dual 
capacity of two justices of the peace. 
It requires two members of the justices 
of the petty sessions to form a quorum.

' -He could not by himself form a quorum. 
The statute conferring jurisdiction upon 
a tribunal of limited authority and sta
tutory origin, the conditions and quali
fications annexed to the grant must be 
complied with. In order that two Jus
tices of the peace may have jurisdiction 
under the Petty Sessions act, the follow
ing must be compiled with: The petty 
sessions district must be established 
and organized by the proper authorities, 
and a sitting of the petty sessions must 
be held. None of which things have 
been done. And Mr. Simpson, while 
holding court at Wellington, does not 
purport to be sitting as a justice of the 
petty sessions, but as police magistrate. 
The Municipal act is the only act au
thorizing the appointment of 
magistrat 
pointing

tofook close by and they toad 
happy meal. They afterwards1 rsons named.’ ”

I Am, Dear Sir, Yours Faithfully,
F. ELWORTHY, Secretary. 

WILLIAM BROWN, Esq., Assistant General 
Freight Agent, C. P. R., Vancouver, B. C. Engineers

Iron Founders, Boiler Makers
„ Manufacturera of Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, etc.. 
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery, Hydraulic Giaut», Pipes and 
Sinking Pumps for Mines, French Ranges, Stoves, Orates etc

S““ —

No. 6 Chatham and 71 Store Streets
Victoria, B. C.

O
Lately, near Berlin, a young lady fell from 

an express train while endeavoring to close 
a window. She will probably die.

m
THE TURNING POINTThé Queen Regent of Spain a few days 

ago, says a Reuter telegram, received a 
visit at her summer residence of Miramar 
from the Papal Nuncio, the Bishop of 
Vitoria, and the Prior df Consuegra. Aft
er luncheon, while the Queen conversed 
with the Nuncio, King . Alfonso boldly 
challenged the Bishop of Vitoria to a 
game at billiards. The prelate accepted, 
the Prior of Consuegra undertook to 
chalk the cues and mark the game, and 
play began. There was an amusing con
trast between the persons of the play
ers. The Bishop is a tall man, 
little King, though valoruosly 
make the most of his, height, had dif- 
fleuty at times in reaching his ball. The 
game was watched with much interest 
by the guests who surrounded the table. 
The Bishpp did not win.

Construction camps are
TO HOME COMFORT AND SUCCESS 
IS GAINED BY THE USE OF

Debts act. •with the notoe of flailing giants.-----Then
Gibson was digging a ditdh some time 

ago to convey water to his proposed mill, 
toe came upon what had apparently been 
an old water course.

P. O. Drawer la. 
Tel. 31.a*»

868-tf

.. Earnest Fewoter,
of your city, was u<p /here a few weeks 
ago, and, bang seized with a desire to 
prospect, (he and Mr. Gibson removed 

of the boulders

while the 
striving to JOHN BERTRAM & SONSTHE OUTLOOK FOR FLAX. ,VyVJThe probable estabVshment of a flax 

mill In this Province, possibly at Mis
sion City, and the attention given of late 
to this product by British Columbia farm
ers, lead to the belief that next year 
will see many experiments .in this class 
of agriculture. At the Whatcom Fair 
the visitors from this side of the line 
took a great deal of interest in the dis- 
pay there. The Winnipeg Commercial, 
incidentally, says that flax has suddenly 
come into prominence in Manitoba as an 
important crop. The area sown this year 
was enormously increased over any pre
vious year, this no doubt being due to 
the very high price which ruled for flax 
last year, taken along with the very low 
price which ruled for wheat 
the flax area in Manitoba was about 30,- 
000 acres only, while this year it is 
placed at 82,500 acres. The crop last year 
at an average yield of 12 bushels per acre 
produced a total of 366,000 bushels. This 
year, with an average yield of 15 bushels 
per acre, the crop Is estimated to be 
about 1,240,000 bushels. This large in
crease in the area and quantity of the 
crop makes the question of prices a more 
important one in Manitoba than it has 
ever been before. The very high prices 
of last year could hardly be expected to 
prevail for two years in succession, and 

, at present the price of flax seed is much 
lower than it was a year ago in the 
world’s markets. The crop of flax seed 
In the United States was very small last 
year, having amounted to only about 7,- 
600,000 bushels. To this fact was mostly 
due the high prices paid last year. The 
short supply was ixiade up by Importa
tions to New York from India. The high 
prices also stimulated thè sowing of flax 
in the United States last spring. In the 
State of Minnesota alone the area is 
said by some authorities to have been 
doubled this year. In the two Dakotas 
the area was also largely increased and 
the crop is a good one, so that It is es
timated the flax crop of the United States 
Is about 14,000,000 bushels, and the crop 
of 1891 was the largest ever produced. 
The flax crop of the United States Is pro
duced almost entirely in the northwest
ern states, the three states already nam-

Î-;from the waitersome
course in question and washed some of 
the diant below. They’ gxA black sand 
with yeliow specks in it, tand thto, being 
subjected to analysis, proved to be 
netic iron and gold. There is no reason 
why -that article should not be found here 
in paying quantities.

X3XTITDJLS, COSTT.
ter

mag-
From official documents recently pub

lished it is learned that during the 10 
years ending 1894 there were, 63 divorces 
granted in Natal, 571 In Cape Colony, 41 
in New Zealand, 538 in Victoria, 11 in 
Western Australia, 59 in Queensland, 33 
in Tasmania and 96 in Canada. No 
tion is made of New South Wales. Of 
the Canadian cases 42 were granted by 
Parliament, 20 in British Columbia, and 
34 in Nova Scqtla. The Information Is 
given in response to a despatch sent out 
by the Marquis of Ripon in August of 
last year. Newfoundland and Prince Ed
ward Island, it is said, have no divorce 
system; neither, it might have been add
ed, has Manitoba, hr Ontario_pr Quebec, 
which are included in Canada.

11Van-JONBS. Sfaopï.^Jar^in^Loocroioti^1 BtociiLnery10’”’ Shlp Tard"- BoUer Shop., Eart..FROM GOLDEN CARIBOO.
J. M. McKinnon, mining engineer, 

been In Cariboo country for the last 
four months, came in on to-day’s train and 
Is none the worse of his trip through tne 
land of gold, although In many instances it 

one of great hardships. He reports 
the winter as setting in with a, considerable 
snow-fall in some places. His operations were 
largely confined to the Quesnelle river and its 
tributaries, in which sections he says a lo
cator can hardly go astray, as all the coun
try 4s rich in mineral deposits. People still 
continue to go into that now thoroughly well 
advertised district, while large numbers are 
leaving it before it is too late to get out. Mr. 
McKinnon la quite confident that the dong 
and anxiously looked for gold mining boom 
there is near at hand, anl that next year will 
witness as great an excitement as that which 
prevailed in the early sixties, when millions 

from mother earth. He 
one which are now being 
lies will turn out to be

, who has 
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If \ i ^ In Canada. Our catalogue readytor Issue.

I' TOLTON BROS.DIAMOND DYES.
Last year

These wonderful Dyes save thousands of 
dollars annually to happy 

At this season, old, faded 
capes, jackets, and mens’ and boys’ suits can 
be re-dyed, and made to look as well as new, 
at a cost of ten cents.

Diamond Dyes are the easiest to use ; they 
are the brightest, strongest and most durable. 
Ask for the “Diamond”; refuse all others
Direction Book and samples of colored cloth 

free; address
. Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal P. Q.

Guelph, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS OFhomes in Canada, 

and soi led dresses,
:AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS:

~v.——  o
EVERYBODY

The news of the fatal accident to ‘/Alecn 
Black, at Meeker Junction, on the North
ern Pacific Railway was a severe shock 
to the many friends throughout British 
Columbia who knew and esteemed him 
when he was running oh the E. & N.
Since leaving the Island road he had 
experienced considerable 111 fortune, num
erous investments proving unprofitable, Æ
and ultimately he took to “breaking” on M
the Northern Pacific, it being at the ~
time the only employment offering. Few 
of his friends even knew that he was so
employed until the wires brought news I
of his death. Mrs. Black, who ^before ■ ^ 9 I ihoi.fi mrimrivii.ro.
her marriage was Miss Watkins, of Na- ■ l <roa also physicians are TI» a n ui u* is ■. _
naimou is left with one child to mourn f invited to examine this great boon for the A. n. Williams Machinery Co , Ltd, 
the uhtimely loss of *a kind and affec- raptured 341-w ly 354.tr Toronto ont
tionate husband and father. Mrs. Black ------£-------------- --------—-----------------—------ ------------------------------ ’ ojrr>
was visiting her sister, Mrs. James Cald-
well, of Nanaimo, when the sad news THO^ fj AYTAW
came, left immediately for the Sound I 1 vLrtA 1 Ull;; j IIIM Band instruments
purifier MM to be ptaeed on exhtomon. j | 8SE‘toJ

H>rro”' **
write for catalogue and price list.

i»LIKED HIM.Some years since, in 1882 we think, there 
appeared a piece of election doggerel en
titled Ontario, Ontario, which became 
quite popular in that Province.
.years J: D. Edgar, M. P., has laid un
der the suspicion of being its author. 
The supposed fact has recently been 
used to his prejudice In Quebec by the 
Conservative French-Canadian press, and 
with double magnanimity the real cul
prit, J. W. Bengough, acknowledges the-' 
authorship in a letter that is being free
ly published in the eastern newspapers. 
Relieved of this terrible stigma, Mr. Ed
gar can now go on his way rejoicing, 
and when his race is run can lie down 
and die happily.

The many friends, acquaintances and 
admirers of the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, 
the famous pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church, Toronto, and one of Canada's 
most gifted sons, will be grieved to learn 
that the prospect of his ever again being 
able to deliver such discourses as he has 
In the past is extremely problematical. 
Hé is still in a very critical state at the 
residence of his father-in-law. Rev. Dr. 
Smlllie, of Fergus, Ont.

841w-6m

Roe & GrahamTheA. B. Williams Machinery Co, Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

Offer the following: One Blaka mining uump. 
J4 inch steam cylinder, 12-lnch water cylin
der, 24-lnch stroke, absolutely as good as 
new; Worthington pattern ia >l».t pumps, all 
sizes, to stock; a number of rook drills, first- 
class condition, Immediate lellver/: several 
hoisting engines, for quick shipment; sole 
agent for Canada for Reeves' wood-split pul
leys, best to the market; mioLlnlsts supplies 
of every description. Mention this paper.

For re bel extracted 
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worked with hydraul 
satisfactory tc those interested therein. The 
whole of the country has been staked by 
prospectors and a^ood deal of development 
work Is in progress.
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OTTAWA, CANADA,police
tes, and only authorizes ap- 
tnem for municipalities. In this 

case the appointment of the police ma
gistrate is for the city of Nanaimo. Sec
tion 246 of the Municipal act, which en
acts that a police magistrate, by virtue 
of his appointment as police magistrate, 
shall be a stipendiary magistrate for 
the jurisdiction In which he exercises 
the office of police magistrate, limits 
his acting as stipendary baagistrate to 
the municipality for which he was ap
pointed police magistrate. And as the 
act which constitutes the Small Debts 
court enacts “that stipendiary magis
trates and/ police magistrates shall have 
Jurisdiction in the Province of British 
CoIumb%, within the territorial limits of 
their jurisdiction,” when such court Is 
held by a police magistrate it mus be 
held by him within the territorial limits

Water Wheels, Engines- 
and Mill Machinery

B. LINDMAN, owner 
>f the Wilkinson Trass, 
tbeoniv trues that willHOW TO CURE ALL SKIN DISEASES.

Simply apply “Swayne’s Ointment.” No In
ternal medicine required. Cures tetter.__ ____,
itch, all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, 
etc., leaving the skin clear, white and heatthy. 
Its great healing and curative powers are 
possessed by no other remedy. Ask yeur drug
gist tor Swayne’s Ointment wly

nre RUPTURE perma
nently. has his offices in 
ho Borgia House Block, 
oronto.

We make a specialty of Fartilshing /TILLS 
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW HILLS of all dimes» toes.

The smallest clock In the worldblbltion lately In a jeweller’s Show-window 
In Gottingen, Germany. The 
lese than one-third of an inen in diameter 
and the weight which furnishes the motive 
force for twenty-four hours, is suspended from 
a woman’s hair.

m dial

ilechinery pet up and competent parties 
furnished to run same.

Confusion an to the choice of SuM:,:. fier to uime 
Sarsaparilla. «F- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED., To retain an abundant head of hair of a 

natural color to & good old age, the hygiene 
of the scalp must be Observed. Apply Hall’s 
Hair Renewer. •

;
, Send for catalogue of Water Wheels end
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